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ANTA FE
FOR RENT
VOL.30.

-

SUMS

1

When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
a lace
your lace curtains by having them washed without using
them
have
We
curtain stretcher, but rent one for the occasion.

To the Ladies:

for rent for a small sum per day.

W.H.COEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Block

Catron

3

Gold W&tbkesi 'Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and

Filigree articles

Keeps aU kinds of Sterling
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-

-

South Side Plaza,

CONWAY'S

BON-TO-

N. M.

HOTEL

Centrally Located.

-

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N

Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
Cafiffor Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NIGHT.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Props.

S.WEDEI
WHCJLESAXB DKALEB

:

f,

Oanta

U

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

-

-

Mew Mexico

-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Depositary of the United States.
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T. B. Patron, - Vice President
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R. J. Palen,
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WIRINGS-:- -

was had. The wester n
men are in earnest, however, and will
continue the fight, and oppose the adso no consultation

ABJECT SURRENDER.

schemes. The silver

ministration

Silver and Lead.
to-d-

Silver moved op a
and is quoted at
Lead,

73.

3,20.

Re-

Silver Democrats from Hie South publicans insist that the southerners
mu9t help the filibustering, and by reWhipped in by Cleveland and
fusing to vote break the quorum.
WHIPPED IN.
Eepeal Is Certain.

Senator Harris informed
At 12:30
the silver Republicans that the silver
Democratic senators had reconsidered
their detormirmtion, announced last night,
to aid the western silver contingent in
filibustering longer against the passage
of the repeal bill, and it is Baid the southern silver Democrats now think it best
for their party to let the vote come up
of unconditional
Washington, Oct. 24. The situation is on the original question
repeal.
Demooratlo
senatorial.
and
lorely mixed,
If this plan is carried out the repeal
managers seem quite at sea as to what to bill will be passed by a majority of 11.
have
not
next.
undertake
yet
They
AN ABJECT BUBBXKDEB.
abandoned all efforts to bring the sen
ators who have so far refused to put
There is no doubt whatever of the
their names to the agreement to see correctness of the report that the silver
that compromise is the best thing to Democrats of the senate have thrown up
do.
their hands and surrendered absolutely to
The failure of compromise np to last Cleveland. They decided upon this course
night is attributable to the faot that but after a final parley this afternoon among
thirty-nin- e
Democratic senators would themselves. They then notified the silver
agree to it in writing. This lacks four of Republicans of their decision, 'lne
have said from the beginning
being a majority of the senate, rnese
four the compromise people have found that as soon as this condition of affairs
it
whs reached they, the Republicans, would
IMPOSSIBLE 10 OBTAIN
not attempt to prolong the fight. The
On the Democratic side of the chamber silver Republicans say if the Democrats
and all overtures to Republicans have, had stood by them as promised last
the fight would have been
night
so far, been repelled without
prolonged and they wouia nave procureu
It can be definitely stated that the some concessions for silver but it would
members of the steering committee have only bo like the compromise just offered,
re- made an individual appeal to a great very little, if any, better than actual
.
many Republican senators, but have been Peal- Senators Teller, Stewart, woicon uuu
rebuffed alike by repeal and silver
ones say the end has been in sight for a
Some of them have given their positive month past. They fought more toeducate
than in hopes of gain
negatives, while others reply more diplo- the country rather The senators
will con.
matically "that they must see the bill be- ing their Doints.
tinuo their speeches, but a vote will be
fore they can give an answer."
The repeal and the silver itepublicana reached by Saturday next.
NATIONAL NOTES.
nnite in opposition to the measure for
different reasons.
The cold reserve is nearly $82,000,000
It is understood that Democratic party
and is increasing.
leaders are still seeking to secure the ap
The senate this morning took np the
proval of the president, without whose silver purchase bill, and Senator Stewart
acqttiesoence they can not accomplish resumed his speech begun weeks ago.
anything. It Is even intimidated that it
he gives his consent it will not be impossible to obtain some of the missing names.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
If the compromise
y

Brazil at Peace.
Why Compromise Failed Silver Re
New York, Oct. 21. The Herald says
publicans Powerless Repeal
this morning that Brazil will soon be at
Bill to Pass on SaturLorenzo will be proclaimed
peace.
will
the
day Next.
foreign ships
president; and
prevent, bombardment.
A Novel Illustration.
Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 24. The coro
ner's inquest in Friday's railway horror
continues. An imitation of the collision
will be given at the soene of the wreck
to illustrate the evidence.
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 24.

Six hundred

street railway employes here struck this
morning because two of their Union

were discharged.
in this city

Not a oar is running
-

THE USUAL CRASH.
Another Railway Accident In Which
Ten Are Injured Four

Fatally.

Effingham, 111., Oct. 24. The Indiana
and Illinois passenger train was derailed
this morning and plunged down a ten
foot embankment. Ten people were injured of whom four will die.
An Old Fend.
Phoenix. Oot. 24. Lee Rine met Lee
Burton on the street and was shot and
killed. The men had been partners in
Tucson and here, and there was bad
blood. Each had had the other arrested
for violating the Edmunds law and each
had vowed vengeance on the other.

HE WILL BE AKRESTED.
A Warrant Wanted for the Arrest ot

Foster.

y

IS DEFINITELY DROPPED

ALBUQUEEOUK ATOMS.

of as it seems inevitable that it will be, the
Mrs. Fred W. Lee presented her house
Benate may pursue either of these courses:
with a fine bouncing boy.
hold
the Treasury Foster is likely to be ar
They may adjourn until December l,
H. E. Fox, watch inspector for the A. 4
The committee examining press the bill on the present plan, or at'
rested
discovered transactions tempt to seoure the adoption ot a cloture P., returned last night from an inspec
his books y
tion.
at Fostoria by which J oster virtually ap lule.
One or two Democratic senators have
E. P. Brown, fuel agent of the Santa Fe
propriated $100,000. A warrant nas been
applied for.
expressed themselves as favorable to in Mexico, and nephew of
A Crisis Developed.
taking an adjournment, but the matter D. B. Robinson, spent a day inAiouquer
has not been canvassed sufficiently to que.
Berlin, Oct. 24. A ministerial crisis has warrant
Senator Hill
any predictions.
Chas. O'Conor Robers expects to have
a
so
that
disruption will doubtless press his cloture proposisuddenly developed
of copper glance teamed from
a'carload
of
One
the
of the cabinet is imminent.
tion if he can obtain assurance of suflV San Ysidro and shipped to the smelter
Drinciual reasons for the diseord is Cap' cient assistance to make it worth while to next week.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 24.

HJSJPowder

The only

f-'r- e

Cream of Tartar Powder,

AH the stopes and levels of the Op
portunity are being actively worked ana
a big accumulation of ore is being made
furnace
in anticipation of the new
purchased for the company Dy aiaroger
Galles last week, in Chicago.
n

A

'

eOUNTY NUOOETS.

OBANT

Bragaw A Potter started up the Oaddis
mill Monday. The first run is being
made on ore from Werney's Golden Eagle
mine.
The Golden Star, a recent discovery of
Bragaw 4 Potter's, is panning out well

rivi's oonoessions to Russia in the recent do to.
Jesus Maria Sandoval reports that the
tariff negotiations; more especially the
NOBODY
KNOWS,
recent flood damaged bis home town
reduction of duties on uussian grain.
At 4 o'clock yesterday, Senator Faulk Cnrales. verv muoh. FivehouBes, includ
washed
ner
saia: "Hall an hour ago l torn yon ing Uie distriot school house, were
EYE.
BLACK
A LEGAL
a Vote would be taken in a week, now it down.
looks further off than ever."
GALLUP GLEANINGS.
Setiator Hawley Bait), as he was start
A Woman's Suffrage tow Knocked
coal
The
Suoutput will be larger than any
Ont By the Michigan
ing for the World's fair last evening: "It
. i
looks to me as if we were aoouv wnere we previous year.
preme Court.
were on the 7th of August last. I had
Several new freight crew- - have been
hoped to see the bill throcih, but I feel put on the road. Business is picking op.
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 24. Tht upreme I must see the fair, and it nowlooks as if
Hon. John C. Spears has gone east lor
court this morning handed down a de I might visit It and get back in time for a month. He will
join his wife and visi
cision on the suffrage law permitting the finish."
his old home.
Cloture is a queston which senators
women to vote at municipal eieotions,
Hon. W. F. Kuohenbecker has newly
The law was passed last legislature. The discuss in a whisper since the hot words Tinintfirt his biff barns, warehouses an
r'
court declares it unconstitutional and of last week. There can be little doubt rice house.
that Senator Voorhees had in mind the
void.
coal miner is trying
A
Rich
Mo.,
Hill,
bringing np his cloture resolution
Another Arlsona Scheme.
he is understood to have abandoned to employ some of Gallup's men to go
bnt
back to bis country.
Washington, Oot. 24. Gov. Hughes, of this idea for the immediate present.
Arizona, held an Important conference
The Gallup Episcopal Musical & Lit
CLEVELAND IOB OLOIOBX.
ararv association has been organized, an
with Minister Romero, of Mexico, touch'
Senators Palmer and' McPherson and is rehearsing a farce for Thanksgiving
ins improvements in Colorado river navi
senators had a long confer- day.
gation, which would prove a great benefit other repeal
to all the region through which its waters ence with the president yesterday after
flow. Gov. Hughes thinks that the United noon. When he returned to the senate
GRANT AND SIEKRA.
States will make improvements within chamber, Senator Palmer said he thought
soon.
undertaken
do
be
the
would
cloture
will
Mexico
if
boundaries
its
"It has come," he said, "to be a ones
same. Minister Romero was very muoh
shall rule. It is Knlendid Activity Prevailing: in the
impressed with the governor's represen- tion whether a majority
tations and will lay the matter before his more important than even the financial
Gold and Silver tamps in
nave
we
to nave tnai
snail
Question,
government.
These Counties.
fifirht out."
Il ls believed senator
A LAKE DISASTER.
expressed
the sentiments of the exeoutive. That
senators with whom he talked got that
. niLLSBOBO GOLD FIELDS.
A Schooner Sinks with All Sails Set impression is a faot.
of Hillsboro gold mines for the
Outpnt
ana Carries Down Her Crew.
Some of the repeal senators, who have
Oct. 19, 1893,
heretofore stood stannoniy oy me aumin week ending Thursday,
the Advocate:
conrae
for
the
as
are
iatration.
criticizing
reported
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24. The schooner whioh was onrsued in lne compromise
Tom,
Riverside sunk oft here in thirteen fath- matter bv the administration.
This is From. the Standard Gold Mining & Mill- t.r,mnnv!
o
All
sails
were
0
oms of water this morning.
especially true of the repeal members
Snake Mine
Mine
set and she oarried down and drowned her
Opportunity
THE BIEEBINO COMMITTEE.
uoou-nop- e
uoimnzn
wiiuuif
From
the
men.
crew of seven
A Milling company:
There is no doubt that they were led to
Bonanza Mine
believe before the agreement was signed
Another Xebranka Scandal.
..........
Percha
wonld be approved
and all other
From the Eighty-riv- e
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 24. Mosher, the that the compromise
willat
least
was
the
mines
and
that
president
wreoker of the Capital bank at Lincoln,
610
ing that the bill as amended should be
Total...
who was sentenced to five years and who
it was altogether favorBay
passed. They
iO.713
Total output since January 1
has been held at Lincoln in order to aid able to the administration view. They
in straightening out the bank's affaire, do not take kindly to the faot that they
T. C. Wntkin's teams are kept busily
was this morning discovered to have should have been allowed to go so far in employed hauling concentrates from the
has
He
been the matter and then be told they have Richmond mill to Lake Valley station.
been living in high life.
visiting women, strolling out of jail acted without warrant. However, the
Thos. Lannon, jr., who has a lease on
The
and doing as he pleased.
jailer, senators who are opposed to uncondition a
portion of the Richmond mine, has
sev
will
for
marshal
S.
sheriff and U.
probably al repeal have been endeavoring
contracted with B. Martin to haul 100
a
result.
to
abont
a
as
eral days
be indioted
bring
compromise tons of ore to the mill and a carload of
have not been deterred by the recent des
to Lake Valley.
no
ROUTE.
that
claration
compromise wonld be
THE SANTA FE
The strike on the big mine, the Opporaccented bv the administration. These
tunity, is holding ont well and muoh of
senators are still laboring to secure
hauled to
la Off and the Pay Checks majority of Democratic senators to favor the rich ore has already been
The Strike
r
!
smelter.
Will lie on the Way.
compromise. One of them said that they the
Another carload of matte was shipped
have scoured, including" oeumor vaum
names.
week from the smelter; which is prothis
thuty-Biwho
offisigned
yesterday,
24.
Fe
Santa
Denver, Colo., Oot.
from one and a half to two tons
ducing
cials here said this morning that the San'
per day.
ta Fe strike will be averted. The men SITUATION THIS AFTERNOON
The second run from the Hughes lease
will be paid for September surely next
on the Snake cleaned np $16 per ton of
week, and have accepted a proposition
the situation is gold off the plates.
In the senate
which shows their appreciation of the
are at work leasing on
Several
financial situation of the country and the nnehanired. The southern ailverites were the Ross parties
mine, in Wick's gulch.
I late in
reaching the capitol this morning
difficulties of the offioials.

Twenty tons of ore are nowon the dumps.
Four men are employed.
The Little Fannie, in the Mogollons,
shipped two bricks weighing 211 poundsa
last Saturday. The bricks oontained
at
large portion of gold and were valued
$4,400.

STAMPEDE LIKELY.

big strike is reported in th9 south
The
end of the Mogollon monntavjs.
new find is locatedSouth of Hacieu; the
Bob
Chamberlain,
iscovery was made by
formerly a mill man of Carlisle. The ore
and at
matter
vein
of
new
character
is a
first sight appeared worthless, but on
being assayed gave returns of $200 per
ton in gold. The vein is five feet in
width and shows for a long distance on
the surface. If the new mine is half as
big as our informant was led to believe,
it will probably produce a stampede to
the new diggings. The territory immediately adjacent has been but little pros
pected.
The country has not been thoroughly
prospected outside of the few camps aleady under neauway, ana wnen pros
pectors branch oat into the recesses
of the extensive Mogollon range it is
diffioult to forecast the result. As the
ores carry a brge percentage of gold,
the depression in the Bilver market has
not in the least affected the workings of
properties in Silver Oreek or Cooney
oamp. A brilliant future is in store for
the entire Mogollon country. Oliver jny
Enterprise.
A

Tom and Georire Fleethom are working
the Fraction mine at Chloride Flat. They
have struck a nice body ofrich ere whioh
will tun from 400 to 600 ounces per ton
in silver.
A bar of bullion weighing sixty-fou- r
pounds arrived from the Deep Down mill
at Mogollon Tuesday. This is thesecond
shipment made since the mill started
operations; the first shipment weighed
ninety-tw- o
pounds.
Nat Bell came down from Finos Altos
last Saturday with 265 onnces of gold, the
product of a short run on Pacific ore.
His partner, Mr. Troilous Stephens,
ounces more on
brought down fifty-fiv- e
Three hundred ond twenty
Tuesday.
ounces is not a bad si owing for one week
from a ten stamp mill.
The new mill is running successfully on
the Gold Gulch mine at Central under
lease to Porter fe Cox. They are making
a success of working old Spanish dumps,
with Capt. Porter in charge.
Julius Wellgehausen is extracting ore
and making arrangements to have a large
lot of ore worked at the Mammoth mill
at Pinos Altos. At least 100 tons will be
worked. The ore contains tellaride.
The smelting works on the Ivanhoe
property will be in operation about the
1st prox. The company will probably
ereot a reverberatory furnace. They will
run all their ores into matte which they
will ship east.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

Used in. Millions of Homes
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Another Strike.
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All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
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Largest and Host Complete Btock of General UerchandlM
Carried In the Kntlra Southwest.
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The Best Equipped Office in Soutlisesi.
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Call for Irrigation Convention.
Tfbbttoby of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, N. M., August 2, 1893.

is so, that he
hasn't taken senators enough into his
made his
confidence nor
pledges
binding.
Perhaps, now, howsufficiently
MEXICAN
PRINTING
RY
NEW
CO.
ever, that compromise has failed, he will
be firced to swear allegiance to Bilver
Entered as Second Class matter at the before he can accomplish anything toward
Santa Fe Post Othce.
the desired end.

The Daily New Mexican

Mr. Cleveland is, if this

1

Daily, per week, by carrier
Dailv, tier month, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
.uauy, si x montDS, Dy man
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25
1 00
1 00

$

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

2 50
o w
10 00

25
75

100
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended forpnblica-tio- n
must be accompanied bv the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to

and all (ho train or evils
from early
or later
excesses, tUo results of

TIMELY.

editorial the Denver News
makes some pertinent suggestions to the
Doming irrigation oongress. It says that
the thing to consider is the disposition
of interstate waters. True; and its further
suggestion that some supervision should
be had of the timber on the water sheds
and the proper apportionment of the
water, is in line with the national
policy, and should receive careful attention at the convention.

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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a late

A NICCER

ON THE SAFETY

sickness,
worrv.etc. FulislreDgib,
developrreiit and ton
given lo every orean asd,
of tho boily.
Implcnutiirnl methods.
Immedlotnlmnrovemeiit
seen. Failure imposslijle.
2,(KJ0 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ovenvoit,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

VALVE.

In old Bteamboat days on the Mississippi, when the captains wanted to beat
E9The New Mexican is the oldest news- time or pass another boat they used to
on the Bafety valve. The
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every seat
Post Office n the Territory and has a large national banks of New York have almost
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south- $43,000,000 in excess of their reserves
west.
locked up. A nigger of this size on the
Bafety valve is a terrible strain on the
engines of commorce, and a collapse is
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24.
liable to come at any moment. The New
York bankers seem to reason that they
The coming country New Mexico.
can stand hard times longer and more of
them than any other class, and that the
Don't wait until the clonds roll by, but
people will be compelled to accede to
march out into the sunlight.
their wiahes as to a single standard.
Which will be the first county to ap- Whether or not they will succeed, in
the language of Mulvany, "is another
point a statehood committee?
story."
Warns it down in bold faced type-N- ew
THE SITUATION.
Mexico is an agricultural world
As the New Mexican has all along prebeater.
dicted the west was victorious when it
A gold dollar begins to look natural came to a band to hand
fight. Senator
size when compared with its silver Sherman's bitter taunts were the combrother.
pelling causes of the late activity of the
Toe can not usually get something for Democratic steering committee. For a
whole week they labored but the result is
nothing; and that is why Mr. Cleveland
A majority could neither be
can not accomplish repeal without com- nothing.
secured for unconditional repeal or tho
promise.
villainoua ' compromise that was proThe New Mexican is always abreast of posed. It now devolves on the Republithe situation. It is part of the band in cans to frame a silver bill that will emthe progress procession. It it not an body the repeal provision and also such
organ but a newspaper.
legislation as will be acceptable to the
people. By this is meant some legisla-latio- n
One thing the capitalist should keep in
that will put business on a sound
mind is that if the people can not have basis until the
people can consider whethnatural intrinsic money, they may begin er silver shall be freely coined or not.
to consider the bank credit system and
JOHN SHERMAN.
demand "scientific money."
The west has had many honest differ
Think of the great area of this terri- ences of
opinion with Senator Sherman in
tory; think of the area available for agri- times past on the financial problem, but
culture, horticulture and mining; and he is still a great American and an able
then decide whether or not it is wise to statesman, and in his
speech in the senput any obstacle in the way of statehood ate the other day, in which he excoriated
If you do not like the present population the Demooratio majority for its ten weeks
let down the bars and a new one will of idle contention to the detriment of all
crowd in.
public business, he said some things that,
they came from Sherman, are
considering
crows
The "triumvirate"
lustily over
ef note at this time. Speaking
Judge Collier's appointment. The trium- worthy
virate has an organ or two at its back, of repeal he said he favored it because as
hence it feels justified in crowing over an experiment it had proved bad. Then
he said:
anything in sight. The plain people,
"This is not a proposition to demohowever, know a thing or two
netize silver. We have more silver in the
United States that we ever had before in
Aside from all questions relating to our whole previous history. No one pro
fair play for silver, the western terri- poses t'd disturb that silver. On the con.
tories' have a special interest in the de- trary, we would be glad to join with our
feat of the administration's plan for "un- friends on the other side of the chamber
conditional repeal," for if ever the gold to increase the subsidiary coiu. That, I
bugs capture congress it will be a cold believe, is the coin which tho people of
day for the admission of new western this country desire rather than largo dol
states.
lars, and any other measure which tends
to promote tho use of silver we are ready
Tiie prospective opening of tho Yuma and
willing to help."'
Indian reservation in Arizona to home
Such words from Sherman must have
steaders will prove a good thing for New made the Wall street fraternity shiver.
Mexico. The farmer and fruit grower in Mr. Sherman has evidently become satis
passing through to reach the new "strip" fied that Bilver must have a place in the
will find a fair land and a farmer's para- make
up of our financial system.
dise a long way this Bide of the hot Bands
in the Yuma country.
Press Comments on Territorial
New Mexico, according to the October
bulletin of the agricultural department.
leads the west and therefore thi world in
cereal production.
Take wheat, 21.6
And Why Kot statehood r
bushels is the highest figure yet reached
New Mexico's debt is $1,454,000; Arifor a state or territorial average. If zona's and Colorado's nearly twice as
close attention were only paid to fruit large. San Marcial Bee.
production, this bulletin would be perAn I'nqnaliAed Pointer for the Demo
fect.
craoy.
The next delegate to congress from
The silver situation has been so acute
New Mexico will come from the south.
that wool has been slightly overlooked ern
portion of the territory. Doming
for a few days. The fact still remains, Headlight.
8
however, that its price ia about cents.
How a New Mexican shepherd is to sell
Looking Along the Bene.
In spite of the low prices of ores it
his clip and ship it east is therefore a
will be a marked nn
problem. He had better hold on to it if looks as if therethe
mining interests of
provement in
he can.
New Mexico during ine coming year.
Socorro Chieftain.
New Yoke did exceedingly well at the
great fair on Manhattan day. There were Keep Bight Along Building; Beser'
VOll'K.
76,000 New Yorkers on the grounds and
the remainder of the half million people
The prospect of statehood for the arid
lust now.
present came from other sections of the territories looks a little dubious reservoirs
Never mind. Their oanals and
to
serve
im
The
fact
should
country.
will be more numerous, and their area of
press New Yorkers that there is in the reclaimed land all the grander, when the
United States a very large section of nation at last swings open the doors to
the nation that lies outside of New York, them. Irrigation Age.
them-selve-

Senatob Jones, of Arkansas, has let an
administration oat out of the bag. He
ays that to gain the following he has all
along had in the senate, Mr. Cleveland had
to pledge himself to aid in securing legis
lation acoording a wider use to silver as
monev. and bints that this was to follow
moonditional repeal. The trouble with

The

A.,

T1A8.F. Management.

Reassuring news comes that the Santa
Fe is coming out on top, while many supposed stronger lines, notably the Northern Pacifio and the Union Paoifio have
zone into the receivership's hands. The
management of the Santa Fe has always
been conservative, tho' bold, and brains,
bravery and backbone always win in a
long pull. San Marcial Bee.
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Sol. Lowitzli & Son
established

1878.

m
II
STABLES.

FEE

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

Republic of Mexico:
WnEnEAS. All of the citizens of tho nbove states
aro actively interested in tho irrigation industry.
uua tuu, ill tt mr(jtj niunsuru, iiepeuueiiL ut'uii irrigation for the development of their agricultural
resources ; and
Whebeas, A large proportion of the people in
the territory of New Mexico; of the western
portion ot the state of Texas, and of the northern portion of the state of Chihuahua are largely
dependent npon the Kio Grande river for their
water supply for irrigation purposes : and
vv
ine greiiier purtiuu ui buiu river
rjasse.s nwnv Hnrini? the season of the Year when
not needed for purposes of irrigation, which,
with a proper system of reservoirs, could bo
saved and utilizod, and would thereby greatly
add to the wealth and prosperity of said region;
ana
Whebzaa. Laree Quantities of the water of
said river which have for many years been
appropriated and used by tho citizens residing
in the valley thoreof, south of Albuquerque, for
the purposes of irrigation, and upon tho continual use of which depends the life and pros
perity of the corumnmty, Has been wrongfully
annrnrtrintafl And diverted to other tlBes bv the
residents near the headwaters of said stream, in
Colorado, thus causing a water famine in the
lower valley, which from year to year grows
greater, until the agricultural interests are in
imminent danger of destruction unless snob
diversion be checked.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of counselling
together, and devising ways and moans to stop
such unlawful use and diversions of the water of
the Rio Grande, and ot storing and preserving In
reservoirB tho spring and storm waters that now
go to waste annually, and of discussing and considering all important questions rotating to
irrigation laws, in igation securities, irrigation
methods, and to dovise and agree upon somo
general and concerted plan of action looking
to the devolopmont of the agricultural, vinicut
tnral and horticultural resources of such region,
by saving and utilizing the waters thereof, a
mass convention of the citizens residing in said
portion of said states and territories is hereby
called to meet at Demintr. in the territory of
New Mexico, on Tuesday, November 7, 1893, and
subsequent days.
All persons resident within said portion of
states and territories are respectfully requested
to attend and participate in the deliberations of
said convention, and all oountios, municipal corporations, irrigation, acequia and canal corporations, boards of trade and chambers of commerce
am invited to send delegates thereto.
Done at Santa Fe, the capital of New Mexico,
this the 2d day of August, A. D. 1893.
W. T. THORNTON,
seal ,
Governor of New Mexico,
Attest :
S. ALEXANDER, Secretary of Territory.

CHEAP EATES EAST.
VIA

THE POPCLAU

ETJBLINOTON BOUTS.

Continuing until Oct. Sl.theBurlington
s
tickets good on
Route will sell
all fast trains and in Bleeping cars, at tbe
following reduced rates:
$23 00
Chicago and return
12 CO
Chicago, oneway
19 25
St. Louis and return
10 65
St. Louis, one way
Missouri river points and return ... 18 00
Missouri river points, one way .... 9 00
JKJLTB, C-- -S
10 00
Sioux City, one way
All return tickets good until Nov. 15.
mm cwiman limi sr mti
Two fast vestibuled trains leave Denver
MA BVLOTHIK
TO OBMB ABB
daily at 8:35 a. m. and 10:20 p. m., afford'
ing better service and making quicker
avABAWiaa.
time by several hours than all other lines.
For full information call on nearest
tioket agent, or address Q. W. Vallery,
general agent, 1700 Larimer street, Den- ger, Colo.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

first-clas-

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.
-

iliiuh

ruiior rn

l.

of

price including perpetual water
BO Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

right

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
A rrives at Kansas
City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
in

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
TKSTWABD
wo. 3 BO. 1

your

a Lv... Alhuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
a
..uoonuge
a
l'43p 2:35 a
..Wingate
1:00 p 2:05 a
.. Gallup
a
6:30
a 5:20 a
...Nav
p
Springs...
5:00 a 4:00 a
r.wa a:iup
uoitjroois
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:00
Williams
12:30p
p
8:40a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00p
Ash Fork
9:30

4:25
10:05
3:30 a 10:25
4:05 a 10:55
5:40 a 2:55

p

2:55 a 1:40
Seligman
piu:wp
3:50 pll:20a ... Peach Sp'gs,...
5:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40
Kingman
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... o:uvp
6:50 p 5:50
9:15 p 6:30 a
Blake
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
tf:UUp tiiooa,
4:20
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
p
2:00 p 2:35
Dageet
2:35al2:5p
3KX)a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15
9:30 a
...Mohave
b:UUp

p
p
a
p
a
a
a
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The Santa Fe Sontlicrn and

Painter,

I. Jt It. U

the Host.
Until Oot. 81, tickets will be on sale at
the following rates, final limit Nov. 15.
Chicago and retnrn $28.75; St. Louis and
return $25.25; one way rates, Chicago
&
Kalsominer.
$21.90; St. Louis $20.00; Kansas City and
Paper Hanger
all Missouri river points $18.75.
T. J. Helm, Gen. Supt.
Address
All work promptly executed,
through local postofSce.
urand Cfnon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
An Offer Kxtrnorriiiiai'y.
of the Colorado river. More than
Canon
ONLY 10 CENTS A WEEK.
a mile in depth, this is tho enblimest of
A magnificent portfolio of engravings
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
of famous cities, scenes and paintings, Yosemites
might be hidden nnBeen below,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard, and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
the world's famous traveler and leoturer, than a brook.
has been issued, each book containing
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
10 beautiful engravings 11x13 inches in the world.
You can "read up" about it by
Bizo, and well worth $1.50 each. They BBking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
can be secured at the trilling amount of T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
you a free copy of an illustrated book
Republic.
The book
describing this terra
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes is no common affair; inoognita.
but is entertainingly
you to France, England, Ireland, Norway, written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Sweeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzer- of the printer's art.
land, Austria, Italy, Brazil, Mexico and
the United States.
The Republic brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
desoribed by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insample copy of which will be Bent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
surance,
a
want
Companies, Real Estate, Busiof
if
the
"Art
Or,
sample
you
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mincents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
ttepublic, sc. liouis, Mo,
SHORT NOTICE,
Koticc.
Office of the Santa Fe
Electric Company,
LOW PRICES,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23, 1893.
Notice is hereby given that thero will
FINE WORK,
bo a Bpeoial meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Electrio company, held at
the company's office, on Monday, October
PROMPT EXECUTION.
80, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of raising
funds to pay interest da and attorneys'
fees incured in foreclosure proceedings,
that the note may be further extended.
By order of the board of directors.
Bill Heads of every description and
I. Sfabks, Secrtary,
small Jobs promptly executed with core
Twice-n-Vee-

k

Job Printing.

Stock Certificates

;

and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

The Last Chance for Cheap Hates to
... theKnst.
Chicago and return $28.76) St. Louis
and return $25.25. Continuous passage
in each direction, tickets will be sold up
to and including Oct. 31. Final limit to
return Nov. 15, 1893. One way rates
continuous passage Chicago $21.90; St.
Louis $20.00; Kansas City and Missouri
river points, $18.75. City ticket office,
First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.

FINEST

:DItUG.- STORE:- Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.,
MOJAVE Southern Pacifio Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

U
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U
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
&

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

All kinds of Rongh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Btsi
MM and deal in Hay and Grain.

Ifarket Price;

Pacific Railroad, the

W. DUDBOW

O.

The

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily he reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well yon can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna orAcoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

-:-

San

-

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters,
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

2few Management.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

FECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LABGB PARTIES.

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. BrssKLL, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. S. Van Slvck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.

TKRHS

r

as.Mtosa.ee

W. MEYLEKT, Prop.

G.

ay

FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1803.

THE SINGEE MANUFACTUEING
BOOK, STATIONERY

News

AMD

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OP

SCHOOL

CO.

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
to learn- - Easy to buy.
Easy
" Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

J.WELTMER

BOOKS.

ADOPTED BT TOT BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Gottfried

Headquarters for School Supplies

Hbnbt

Sohobeb, Pres.

B. Sohneidib, Secretary

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
BBIITIBI

E,

FURNITURE

AMD

BOmiBI Ot

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

& QUEENSWARE.

UkUVt AOTDB11S oor

Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on
Easy Payments. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

1

EOTIZEniCIAXi

ICE.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Palace Arenas

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. tL Hall, Seoretary and TreasurerY

33.

EZ-.EEE-

1T

IBO

Dealer in Imported aud Domestic

AMD BEAM CAlSTIWttB), OBK, COAIi AHD IilTMBU OAB
PfJUUBYfj, OBATES), UAKS, BABBIT HETALS),
AHO IBOM FBOOTS) FOB BUILDINGS.

CUim

Wines, Liquors

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

AND CICAR8.

inA
UJlaUV
A

Albuquerque,

Bants Fe, N. M.

-i-

-

New Mexloo.

irs'wnP
UVUISjU

Cn) IS. PER

iACRL

million acres; s climate equal in every respect and superior in corns rsspsots, to that of Southern California)
;
'
"
,

.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,

Send tor maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Compounded.

& A.

Booth Side Plasa

PBCO
loirn
Ifuil

Prescriptions Carefully

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

STANDAED PAPER

The New Mexican

1885.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

The Atlantic

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

N;K.FAIRBANK&C0.St.Louis.

p

CONNECTIONS.

P.

attertio?) to it."

,

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. 111. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

SELIGMAN

me for calling

apd thank

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

LandsforSale at $25 an Acre, on
-- his

(Western Division.)

tne "sania re route." uoerai management;
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
skin
affections
and
piles.
burns, bruises,
excellent accommodations.
New Mexico Drug Store

Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming srad Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half
1
good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Has the finest system

RAILROAD.

All the talk in the world will not con- great middle route across the American con
in connection with the rail ways of
vince yon so quickly as one trial of De tinent,

V. D. LORENZO,

&f

"1

A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points eaet and south,

rc'io)!! nn
IT

To tho People of New Moxico, Arisonn, WcBtorn
.loxas, anu or uio oiute 01 wumuanua, in ins

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

'

OO

JbtiMta,

Vio

Epidemic Disease

no Pralrje Fires,

'
'

'

J '"J."

'

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Dere's an' old sayin' flat 'contentment
am better dan great riches,' deah bred-derbut experience teaches us dat a
nioe easy mixture ob detwo things brings
on a condishnm dat oomes as near real
happiness as anything dis side ob de
golden gate.
Many Suffering

To-da-

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc, have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your ad
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine oured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, jr., Call foi
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.

Certain Cure.
Spencer We don't hear much now
about the annexation of Hawaii.
Almost
everybody
Ferguson No.
has been to the World's fair and seen
the Dahomey belles.
"During my term of service in the
army I contracted chronic diarrhoea,"
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of
medecine, but when I found any that
would give me relief they would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Coho,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
brought to my notice. I used it and will
say it is tne only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
What It May Come To.
Oi'm sorry, ma'm, said the queen of
the kitohen, but Oi'll have to lave yez.
Why, don't we treat you wellf
Oi've nothin' to say' agin the tratemint;
but yer ways o' livin' is uncongenial to
me. However, Oi'm perfectly willin' to
give yez a lether of rioommendation to
yer net cook. Washington Star.

Plenty of chloroform, bandages, lint
and arnica in the baggage car?
Yes, sir.
Have you telegraphed the doctors along
the line?
Yes, sir.
Is the wrecking train ready to follow
right after us?
Yes, sir.
Oot a fall stock of pine coffins?
Yes, sir.
All aboard! Detroit Tribune.
Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what respect Chamber
lains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Kemedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has become settled in the system, it will counteract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually enre
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths longs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucas and
oausing its expulsion from the air cells
of the Tangs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition, i or Bale by A. (J.
Ireland, jr.
We All.
So
I love her face, I love her form,
I love her natty style of dress,
But I detest the frown with which
She wilts me into nothingness.
Our word describes it "perfection.1
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexioo Drug Store.
Saved from the Moths.
Last winter's coat he will not wear,
Although a year ago 'twas new.
His wife with
care
Pat things in it the moths to scare.
To don it now he woald not dare.
It's stuck up, as with glne.
If you can afford to be annoyed by siok
headaohe and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will oure them. New Mexioo Drug Store

lo

FAST DISAPPEARING

all impurities of the blood, no
matter from what cause arising, before the attacks of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
All
blood-taint- s
and poisons are cleared
away by it. Every disorder that
can be reached through the blood
yields to this remedy. For severe
Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every
form, and even the Scrofulous affection of the Lungs, that's called
Consumption, in all its earlier stages,
it is a positive and complete cure.
It is the only blood - cleanser,
strength restorer, and flesh builder
so effective that it can be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
you have your money back.
Nothing else is as cheap, no matter how many hundred doses are
offered for a dollar.
All medicine dealers have it.
--

--

--

The Seven Senses.

said
Robbie Uncle Jacob, Mr. Tarn-oxthis morning that when he fell from the
roof that he had seven senses knocked
out ef him. I thought there were only
five senses.
Uncle Jake Dere seben senses, honey;
but ef dat man, or any udder man had nm
all, dey's a merrikle. Yaas dere's seben
of nm hearin, seein, feelin, tastin, smel-liis the five at some folkses knows
erbont. Den dere's hoss sense, which
The Noble Art of Self Defense." Set
some moles an' some white folkses ain't
forth by an Authority.
He Heard of the Charmed Circle.
Sell defense instinctive. Persons who
Willum
want
to
So
got; an' den, leasely, dere's common sense,
yonse
get
Wayside
find themselves afflicted with heart diswhich is so oncommon at it nevahgits to be
do
into
I
you
yer?
pel'tics
thought
ease as manifested by its many sympplenty, and mighty few people has it at
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular didn't like work.
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smotherWeary Wagonroad I don'. I thonght least in my time.
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally mebbe I conld get into congress.
Harper's Young People.
desire a defense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
We conld not improve the quality if
AH that honesty, experience and skill
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ire- paid doable the price. Do Witt's Witch can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
ex
Hazel
Salve is the best Salve that
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Peremployed in making DeWitt's Little Early
can produce, or that money can Risers. The result is a specifio for sick
kins, of Northwood, la., says,. Dr. Miles' perience
New
Mexico
Store.
Drug
headache, biliousness and constipation.
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf- buy.
New Mexico Drug Store.
fered from palpitation and heart would
She Had Been Thinking of It.
We've got to economize, said he.
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
And live on a less expensive scale.
Decidedly Not.
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
The trait displayed by Chicago this
said
I've
of
been
already
that,
thinking
New Heart Cure cured her.
week of magnificently patronizing hershe
The Bright Side.
is not by any means the least com.
self
And I'm going
to a bargain sale,
Bobby Mamma, I've just heard someNew York Press mendable of municipal virtues.
thing I think you ought to know. Sister
Nellie has eloped with the coachman.
And It's Rather Cheap.
Miles' Nerve Liver Pills.
Mamma (oalmly) Let this teach you,
Simplicity is one of the most magnifiAot on a now prinoiple regulating the
dear, how inscrutable are the ways of liver, stomach, and bowels through the cent things on earth.
Divine Providence. However great our nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
When Tour Kye Strikes This Stop
misfortune, let us ever be thankful things pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
piles, constipation.
and Read It.
are no worse. Why, it might have been torpid liver,
for men, woman, children. Small
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
the ooek that ran away.
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 ots. Sam- world renowned for their
health qualities,
at A. C. Ireland, jr.
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles. ples Free,
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
Mnse Rebuffed.
The
and Pueblo via the Missouri
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcers.
Here's a poem I wrote on the Manufac- Springs
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
New Mexico Drug Store.
tures building at the World's fair, he said fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
llutter on the Bread.
Don't you think you had better try obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Peggy What did that independent, something nearer your size? inquired sanitarium.
handsome sister do f
the editor. Puck,
Friendship for Revenue Only,
Paula Oh, she married one of the as.
Didn't he proved to be your friend in
Little vegetable health producers: De
in her father's bank.
sistant
Witt's Little Early Risers oure malarious times of adversity?
He is still an assistant
Yes, in times of his adversity.
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Peggy And what did the homely, bowels, which prevents headaohe and
The Alameda.
modest girl do f
dizziness. New Mexioo Drag Store,
A new and very attractive resort in the
Paula She married a little dude to
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
The Arts of City Beaux.
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortplease her father. He is now a member
Mrs. Backwoods (taking in the fair)
s
of the firm.
able and home-likStrictly
come oat of this picture in every respect. The choicest of fresh
Maria,
child,
Re"I eonsider Chamberlain's Cough
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
medy a speoifiio for eroup. It is ' very gallery instantly,
Maria
What's
to
of
the
ona
ma,
whioh
Why,
is
wrong?
take,
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per
pleasant
most important requisites where a cough
Mrs. Backwoods Sakes alive! I've week. For farther particulars, address.
childuse
intended
for
is
J. K. Livingston,
among
remedy
seen a sign that called this the Palace
ren. I have known of oases of croup just
Las Cruces, N. M.
of
Beaux
Arts.
I
knew
we'd
run
against
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough somo of those artful oity fellers before we Round Trip Tickets to California on
J. J. LaOrange, druggist, got through with it, but I didn't dream
Sale Dally.
Remedy."
Avoea, Neb. 50 cents bottles for sale by they advertised it so brazen like.
Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
A. 0. Ireland, jr.
San Franoiaco $66.90. Transit limit fifChicago Tribune. teen
days in each direotiou, final limit to
Almost Time.
of the merits of De Witt's return April 30, 1891. City ticket office,
Ignorance
The autumn winds will soon be here,
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
,
And bare will be eaoh bough.
little pills regulate the liver, onre head( The girl who owns a sealskin oloak, ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, oonstipation
are
Uolng Kast
If You
and billiousness. New Mexioo Drag Store
Will soon be in it new.
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between KanClothier and Furnisher.
sas City and St. Louis.
The Fault on the Other Side.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
Isabella I don't see why yon should
Proof of Merit.
direct route between Kansas City and
Mr.
in
with
have
difficulty
any
conversing
The proof of a merit of a plaster ie the
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
oures it effects, and the voluntary testi- Franoement. You said yon spoke Frenoh. those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
Elayne I do; but no one can undermonials of those who have used Alloook's
route from western points to Chicago,
Porous Plasters daring the past thirty stand me.
and lands passengers fn Chicago more
years is unipipeaohable evidence of their
Business Notice.
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
Frank . Masteraon has fitted np his any ocher road.
superiority and should opnvince the most
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
is no recommendaskeptical.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on both first and seoond-olas- s
passengers
tion, but certificates from them who have Water street. He is prepared to do all than any other route. Call or write.
used them are.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Beware of imitations and do not be de- and general oarpenter work, with neatAsk for ness and dispatoh, and solioits thepublio's
ceived by misrepresentation.
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
Alloook's, and let no solicitation or ex- or diffioult work to do, give him a call.
planation induce you to aooept a substin'

y

Pa-oif-

book-keepe-

boek-keepe- r.
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e.

first-olas-

Self-prai-

tute..
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direst Talkers
They chatter, chatter all the day.
But dare to vote they never;
They heed not that all men may say.
Senators talked forever.
Boiton Home Journal.

'

(

.

The Mtroageat Defence
Against' ill health, debility and nervous-

ness is to promote digestion, activity df
the tiver and regularity of the bowels
with the inoompftrable alterative and
tonic,. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
medicine without a drawback, safe and
thorough, and having the highest profes.
sional sanction. It promotes an adequate
secretion of the gastric juioes that aot as
solvents of the food, and insures its eon- version into rich, nourishing blood, which
never fail to honor the drafts for strength
made upon it by the rest of the system.
As a laxative of the bowels it is natural
and gentle in operation, but at the same
time effeotive. By directing the bile into
the proper ohannel it removes the many
t.
and harassing symptoms or liver
Heartburn, nausea, sick headache
nervousness, rheumatism, malaria and
kidney trouble are remedied by it.
oom-plain-

Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana,
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He need it
for rheumatism, and says; ' "I found it to
be the most excellent local remedy."
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
, Your Last Chance.
The World's.fair will close Ootober 81.
Never in the world's history has there
been anything approaahing it in magnificence, extensiveness of its grounds and
buildings, or in the character of the varied
exhibits and.displays from almost every
.
nation on the globe.
If yon should miss the opportunity of
would
witnessing this grand spectacle it
be the regret of your life. A visit of a
week would impart to one a more intimate knowledge of the world's progress,
and of foreign lands and people, than
oould be acquired in years of travel.
Railroad fares to Chicago are down to
e
for the round
within a fraction of
trip. Therefore, stand not upon, the
order of going, bnt go at once to the nearest railroad agent and secure your tickets
over the popular Burlington route, whose
fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denver daily at 8:86 - a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
afforded to all the quickest and best
means of reaohing Chicago.
half-rat-

AN ELOPEMENT.

THE ANGELUS.

Yes, Bir.

Iter. PIink?Plunli on Contentment.

Terrible Misfortune.
From It

Railroading.

Railroad Conductor Have the surgeons
arrived?
Brakeman Yes, Bir.
Is the hospital tent loaded?

Thin Children Grow Fat

on bcott s
Emulsion,

because
fat fo o d s
make fat

children.

I had just left the military school and
was very proud of the sword I carried and
anxious for an opportunity of giving it its
baptism o blood. I had not Iohr to wait,
for trouble broke out in Varsovia, and my
regiment, with many others, received orders
to set out for Poland, where a campaign
seemed imminent. The Poles, both nobles
and peasants, had grown tired of the restraints Imposed upon them and had determined to make a desperate effort to free
themselves from the yoke which was weighing them down, and then began that heroic
and bloody contest Russia'seternal shame.
I arrived cne evenincj in command of a
detachment at a village called Kurwo,
where I expected to Burprise a band of Polish patriots. They had been warned of our
approach, however, and had taken flight,
and I discovered that they had agreed with
the villagers to return during the night
and massacre us in our sleep.
Fortunately for us a miserable fellow
told us in exchange for a few rubles that
it had been arranged that the ringing of
the Angelus bell should be the signal for
the rebels to return to the village for the
purpose of slaughtering us,
I waited several hours and then went to
the church myself, intending to give the
signal which would call the Poles from
their hiding place, but I could not find the
bell rope. After a long search, I became
convinced that the rope had been purposely
cut off.
I was furious, and ordering all the people to gather on the viiiage greet. I announced to them that if within five minutes' time some one of them were not ready
to climb the bell tower and ring the Angelus the village should be set on fire and
every one of them put to the sword.
The minutes passed slowly, and the people stood silent, with calm, resigned faces,
awaiting death. Suddenly a boy of 15 approached me and said that he was ready to
do my bidding.
"Here," said I, "take this ruble and use
it to drink the czar's health. Now go up
and ring loud and long."
Without making any reply the boy sprang
like a cat up to the belfry, perched aloft
and seized the bell clapper in both hands.
But Misericordia! It was not the musical Angelus I heard; it was tho tolling of
the solemn, funeral bell. Tho patriots
would be oh their guard, and warned by
the bell would not come out and fall into
the trap I had prepared for them
, Breathless and blind with rage, I snatched
a gun from one of my men, pointed it at
the child in the belfry and took aim. But
suddenly it seemed as if a mist passed from
before my eyes. Quick as a flash of lightning I realized the sublimity of the
hero's action, and without firing I lowered my arm,
Twenty years passed away, and then began that terrible struggle between Russia
and Turkey which was as disastrous for
the one as for the other of the two powers,
and which terminated with the memorable
taking of Plevna.
One day while reconnoitering I ventured
too fur from the outposts, and fell into an
ambuscade of Turks. In the twinkling of
an eye I was seized, bound, gagged and
carried on a man's back into the enemy's
camp, and when the bandage was removed
from my eyes I found myself surrounded
by about a dozen men attired in a strange
looking uniform, which seemed to be half
Turkish and half Russian.
One glance sufficed to assure me that
there had been an engagement on this spot
the night before. On the long gross were
stretched the corpses of the czar's soldiers,
and crouched beside them were Mussulmans
tearing off the clothing and quarreling and
swearing as they divided among themselves
the garments of the dead.
My attention was soon diverted from this
horrible sight, for the men around me began to despoil me also of my clothes, and I
could hear them dividing in advance the
different articles of my apparel. They had
already unfastened my coat, when I suddenly caught the sound of a few words
spoken in the Russian language.
"I am not surprised," I cried, "at being
robbed by these Mohammedan curs, but
that a Russian Should stoop to such conI

duct"

"You mistake," said the same voice, "I
am not Russian; I am a Pole."
The speaker turned toward me, and I
looked at him in surprise, as he continued
angrily:
' Yes, I am a Pole, and when my countrymen bowed their necks to the yoke and
resigned themselves with hatred in their
hearts to the Russiun rule I fled from my
home. What I longed for most was to find
the means of meeting you Russians face to
face, and to avenge the death of my countrymen and the humiliation of my country."
While he spoke, I could not take my eyes
from his face, and it seemed, through the
mist of memory, that I had seen that face
before.

"You are from the village of Kurwo!" I
said suddenly.
"How do you know that f" hestammered,
changing color.
"Do you not remember the Angelus bell?"
He looked at me fixedly, then seized my
hand, muttering:
"You were the commanding officer?"
"I was."
"You could have killed me, and I owe my
life to your generosity.
It must not be said
that a Pole was guilty of ingratitude towarden enemy, even though it were to a
Russian"
He said a few words to the Turks, who
instantly moved away, and then, signing
me to follow him, he silently led me to one
of our own outposts.
"You are free," he said, "and we are
quits. I pray heaven that we may meet in
the battle tomorrow, face to face."
And he turned on his heel and disappeared in the thicket. Romance.
-'

A Clever Reminder.
About the time of the American revolut,
tion the French commander, De La
met, as Le left Quiberon bay, two
American vessels which saluted him. He
replied, according to ministerial instructions, with nine salutes of cannon, an honor
to which the ships of the American republic were entitled. The English embassador
immediately asked an explanation of the
French minister, DeVergennes. DeVer-genne- s
replied good naturedly, and as if be
had hardly given the matter a thought,
"Perhaps it was the echo of the salute that
you gave to a Corsican warship when the
king, my master, regarded Corsica as a
rebel, as your ruler very well knew." San
Francisco Argonaut.
Motte-Pique-

Now that she was in Portsmouth suddenly depoited, as she had been, on the
plunks of the station, and the train gone
liko a flash she realized for the first time
that she had a task on her hands such as
she bad not contemplated.
Mrs. Pilsbury was shortly moved to action by the recalling of the taunt of that
hateful Mrs. January, that "she would
soon settle her husband, if he had eloped
with the servant girl, with something more
effective than tearsl"
Mrs. Pilsbury waited a moment till the
busy ticket agent seemed to have a second's rest from the inquisitions of the ever
inquiring public, and then approached him
timidly with the direct question:
"Did you see a tall, dark looking gentleman, with side whiskers, get off the early
morning train from Cidervillef "
"Accompanied by a rather pretty looking
young lady tall, and a blond and"
Mrs. Pilsbury had to catch her breath.
"Yes" was all she could gasp, though she
wanted to deny the "pretty looking" part.
"and wearing a light blue hat, with
a large ostrich feather?"
"Yes!" gasped the poor little woman
again, and this time harder.
"And did shehavea very pleasant smile?"
asked the ticket agent, evidently interested.
This was too much.
"The hussy!" exclaimed the indignant
little Mrs. Bob Pilsbury, very much to the
astonishment of the man of the tickets.
Before he had an opportunity, however,
to elicit further information than the mero
fact that the tall blond young lady was,
according to tho sweet faced distressed little woman at the window, a "hussy," Mrs.
Bob had disappeared through the door.
A sudden rush of the throng and some
screaming on the part of the female portion
of it had caused her to run suddenly out
into the street with the rest to see what the
excitement was.
Flames were bursting out of the upper
windows of a large chair factory on the
block below, and engines were tearing
down the street, followed by the usual
crowd. Soon the street was black with
heads.
One of these heads belonged to the husband of Mrs. Bob Pilsbury. Though only
a rear view was obtainable, the excited,
enterprising little mistress of Rose Cottage
succeeded by hard pushing in getting so
good a rear view that she could almost
have thumped Mr. Bob with the end of her
parasol.
But her moment of triumph bad not yet
come. The derelict husband disappeared
from her field of vision quite as suddenly
as he had appeared thereon, and Mrs. Bob
was bewildered.
The fire belched forth from the thiid
story, and horrors! three girls' faces came
for an instant to the windows of the fourth,
and then drew back.
Mrs. Bob was all of a tremble. She had
never witnessed such a sight before. She
admitted, when afterward she recalled this
scene, that her graceless husband's escapade did not exclusively absorb her
thoughts and emotions for that one mo-

ment.
But a chance remark of a benevolent
looking old gentleman beside her caught
her ear, and Mr. Pilsbury and the prepossessing servant girl quickly and exclusively inflamed her imagination again.
"We must hurry," said the old gentleman to a young preacher who seemed to be
his companion, "or the happy couple will
you
grow impatient. An elopement,
know"
But the crowd swayed back before the
clubs of three policemen, aud Mrs.
was pushed out of hearing, and the
benevolent old gentleman and the preacher
were pushed out of her sight.
She soon caught a glimpse of them again,
however, on the opposite side of the pave'
ment and swiftly followed them toward
the center of the town. She saw them enter
a gate next to a church and mount the
steps of a quiet red brick house, which she
was sure was the parsonage. How her heart

-

Yes, Minnie bad eloped. So had Mr.
Pilsbury. That is, he had gone to Portsmouth the same time hia pretty servant
girl had and was there concerned In an affair of the heart with a marriage license
and a preacher as the sequel. But he didn't
marry anybody.' He only assisted his pretty servant girl, whose hard hearted parents
had wrongfully attempted to interfere with
her happiness in aunion with a very worthy
young man said young man having been
in the employ of Mr. Pilsbury in New York,
and looking very much like him.
"Women can never be trusted in such
matters, you know," said Pilsbury, excusing his conduct, "or I should have told
Mrs. Bob. But there wasn't any time to
lose either, for you see Minnie's parents
were determined to beat us, and so I
eloped tool" Marion Marshall in Pittsburg

o

They are
thin, and remain thin just
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat.

Scott's Emulsion
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
m

11

EAST

111 LI

WES

m

Short line ta Hew Orleans, Kansas City, Chioago, St. Louis, Hew York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman
Falaoe Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohanga.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-olas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
HTSce that year tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For maps, Mate tables,
tioket rates n all repaired information, esll ea or address aa of the
tieket agents.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISL.ER.Cen.

Pass.

&

54

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Scenic

Line

of

the
THE

Architect & Contractor.

DENVER

tea
ANTONIO WINDSOR.

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
tn

Close Figurine,

Routt to and from tho Pacific Coett.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

.

LeadvillGjGIenwood Springs(Aspen

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics.

Notice.

The Pbobatk Coubt, Samta Fa

.

H
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s

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

New Mexico Points

Rtacbine alt ths principal towns and Billing
camp. To Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico.
Co.,

(

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9, 18i)3. J
In the matter of the ostato of Willis J.
deceased.
adaptable to those of weak diges- Carrier,
To whom it may conoerns
tion
if partly digested alrrady.
All porson having claims against or
Astonishing how quickly a thin indebted to theareestate of Willis J.to Curpredeceased,
horeby required
person gains solid flesh by its use! rier,
sent the same within the time and in the
Almost as palatable as milk. , manner prescribed by law.
Joan Symington, '
;
'
Prapawd by Scott i Bownt, , V, All drowlnli.
Administrator.

of Cod Liver Oil is especially

f

L

beat!

The Company's Point of View.
"Here's a choice bull," exclahxed a railroad man who was looking over a lot of old Dispatch,
printed rules and regulations which were
Bis Farewell.
piled on his desk at the Union depot. Hs
Here is a letter it would
First
Quack
of
card
for
a
regulations
publi
pointed to
hardly do for us to publish. A man writes,
Exinformation issued by the
taken
have
"I
my first bottle of your
press company in the early fifties. Tho last medicine,just
and 1"
bo
"This
not
will
read,
company
regulation
Second Quack Wellf
responsible for any loss or damage occaFirst Quack There it breaks off short
sioned by fire, the actsof God, or o Indians,
or uuy other publio enemies of the govern- and is signed in another handwriting, "per
exeoutor." Brooklyn Life.
In ment." Kansas City Times.
Wells-I-'arg-

U

Piis-bur-

There were several persons in the street,
and she was unnoticed as she crossed over
to the church. Mrs. Bob was prepared with
her speech for the denouement. Every word
of it was choice, dramatic and burning. It
would wither any man. Robert Pilsbury
would know the stuff she was made of.
She moved cautiously within the shadow
of the house of God, continually going over
her speech. She could see into the parlor
through a side window.
Minnie was therel The impudent, shameless minx, dressed up in a stylish brand
new blue cashmere, with hat and trimmings to match, stood with her back to the
window. Mrs. Bob caught herself a moment to regulate her breath.
The next instant the form of Mr. Pilsbury appeared in the parlorl Poor little
wife! There ore sudden crises in life when
indecision paralyzes us for an instant.
Then, without the guidance of reason, we
do exactly the opposite of what our reason,
our determination and our impulse had
agreed on, and we ever after wonder why
we did so. Such experience came to poor
little Mrs. Bob.
She dismissed her choice speech, her indignation and her courage, and with a
bosom swelling with emotion and two
great tears in her eyes faced squarely about
and started away."Maryl Mary! Mary!"
Now she quickened her pace and fell into
a run.
"Maryl Maryl Oh, Maryl"
She knew that voice well enough, and she
fled from it like a deer. But the strain had
been too great, and she had not gone a
block when she sank down on a doorstep,
fainting.
Her husband was at her side at the same
moment,

-
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Star or the Booth.
Goto Velasco for health, sea air, and
comfort; whore ships too doep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay

better than in California, where the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 2B
zero.
above
Warmest day 92 de
degrees
grees. Velasco offers the best invest
ments In the sonth. Write the Commercial club, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

THE
Plans and specifications famished
Correspondence so

on application.

lioited.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
11

through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.

for elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
bf coat, addieu

Santa Fe, N.

M.

t.T.JEEFW,
ha'taaiGat'llftT.

HUGHES.'
B.K. HOOPER,
. 8.
TnSc KuifW. fcal raavaTUlft,

DENVER. COLORADO.

CAUGHT A CROOK.

The Daily New Mexican

Notorious Horse Thief and Rounder
Captured in Santa Fe Yesterday Afternoon.

A

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24.
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
NiW Mexican
by employes upon the honored
nnless
frinting Co., will not be the business
previously endorsed by
mnaRer,
METEROLOlilCAL.
U. S. DEPAttTMENT or AGRICULTURE,
WEATHE8 BLKBAU OFFIOK OP OESEHVEB

Santa Fe, Oct.
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Baca was cautrht yesterday afternoon,
and
placed in jail, and luter
S taken to Albuquerque wnere ne stands indicted on several charges.
As a stock rustler, Beca has long been
2 2.
known, but his chief escape in this di
a- a
rection occurred last summer wnen ne
n
stole 200 head of horses belonging to
and Col. Irost
Cloudy Hon. Amadp Chaves
Clear and drovp nem from Valencia county to
' southed Colorado, where he sold them
J' for $2 a head.

2,i, 1893.

o

35 S3 ?!
&

"I

)

Deputy Sheriff Jose Garcia, of Bernalillo county, has been in and about the
city for several days on a quiet lay for
one Manuel Baca, a notorious desperado
and horse thief wasted for numerous
crimes in Bernalillo and Valencia

)

hand-cuffe-

d

-

Observer.-

I

jrfyer Friedman, the well known Las
Vegas merchant, is here
Col. E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, is in the
city en route to the World's fair.
0. W. Marron, of Albuquerque, it is
understood here, is to be clerk of the district coui't under Judge Collier.

Antonio Fink came over from Las ve- gag n9t night to attend the funeral of his
infant child which took place
W. W. Miller, Cerrillos; S. Y. Seyburn,
U. S. A.; J. W. C. Love, City of Mexico;
J. W. Hagan, New York, are at the Claire.
James Boice, of Durango, and Chas. M.
Dickson, of La Jara, Colo., came in from
the north on last night's narrow gauge
train.
Billy Price's family have arrived from
Washington city and will make their
home here, being domiciled ia the Hickox
cottage on College street,
Father H. M. Ferrari, of the Revista
Catolica, spent the Sabbath over in Santa
train.
Fe, arriving at home on
Las Vegas Optic.
Messrs. Wallace and Francis Baker re
turned last evening from an extended
visit to central Illinois and the World's
fair. Major Baker and family return on
Saturday next,
At the Bon Ton hotel: Jose A. Garcia,
Albuquerque, N.M.J James Boice, Chas,
Anderson, Durango, Colo.; W. W. Wilson,
Harrisburgh, Pa.j Apolonio Martinez;
Francisco Mestas, El Rito, N. M.; John
Nolan, George Washburn, Kansas Cityi
Mo.; James A. Logan, El Paso, Texas;
Chas. M. Dickson, La Junta, Colo,
Cant. S. Y. Seyburn, of the 10th U. 8.
infantry, arrived from the east last evening and is the guest of Dr. Symington.
Capt. Seyburn is kindly remembered by
Santa Fenns as regimental adjutant at Fort
Marcy in 1890 and '91. He stopped off
at old Fort Union for a hunt with Capt.
Shoemaker, and goes from here to Fort
Stanton, to which station ho has recently
been assigned.

Power.
Highest of all in Leavening

--

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

WARNING!

Ml

Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely excluds

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Sum mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture, RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.

THE INDIAN SCHOOLS.

COMING WEATHER.

School to Eeope- nAn Official Forecast of What May Ee The St. Catherine
U.
Blunder-T- ho
Official
An
Expected During November.
S. Indian School.

U.S. Department of Asbioulttjbe,

)

FOR SALE BY

.

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Weather Bureau,
St. Catherine Indian school, whioh
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 24, '93.) shut down last fall beoause the governROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The chief of the weather bureau direots ment was some $8,000 behind in its paythe publication of the following data, ments, is likely to resume again at an
compiled from the record of observations early day. Arohbishop Chapelle has been
Frank Lechuga's wife departed this
for the month of November, taken at this in Washington city recently, and after
life last night after a brief illness.
-- CONDUCTED
BY THE
station for a period of nineteen ysars.
M. B. Salazar has removed his filigree
conference with the officers of the Indian
set
It is believed that the facts thus
bureau has made arrangements to tuis
manufactory from Palace avenue to the
forth will prove, of interest to the publio. end. The sohool will accommodate about
oorner ot 'irisco street opposite me
as well as the special student, showing as 100 in)jiau boys
oathedral.
Messrs. Johnson fc Peterson have fitted
'a blumdbb,
they do the average and extreme oondiFE, NEW MEXICO.
more
the
meterologiof
tions
important
prof. Chase, of Ramona sohool for
up a neat store room on the plaza and
which
within
cal elements and the range
irlg ig aYigea that all government conwill open a new stock of boots and shoes
TJse
. Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.
such variations may be expected to keep traotB for denominational schools as
about the 1st.
month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
$1.50
of
per
typewriter
month.
fisoal
during any corresponding
The plaza improvement has so far
formerly executed for the current
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Mean or normal tem
Temperature.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $6 per month, according to grade.
year, after having been approved by the
progressed as to assume the shape in
Nowarmest
reThe
87.3
deg.
perature,
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September,
secretary of the interior, have been
which it will appear when completed, and
vember was that of 1873 with an average jected by the second comptroller of the
For
apply to
prospectus,
a-iRAiitof 42.7 deg.; the coldoBt November was treasury department.
it is going to be an improvement sure
This necessitates
with an average of 29.6 deg.; the preparation of new contracts for
of
that
1880,
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